CarD, a global transcriptional regulator in Myxococcus xanthus, interacts with CarG via CarDNter, its N-terminal domain, and with DNA via a eukaryotic HMGA-type C-terminal domain. Genomic analysis reveals a large number of standalone proteins resembling CarDNter. These constitute, together with the RNA polymerase (RNAP) interacting domain, RID, of transcriptionrepair coupling factors, the CarD_TRCF protein family. We show that one such CarDNter-like protein, M. xanthus CdnL, cannot functionally substitute CarDNter (or vice versa) nor interact with CarG. Unlike CarD, CdnL is vital for growth, and lethality due to its absence is not rescued by homologs from various other bacteria. In mycobacteria, with no endogenous DksA, the function of the CdnL homolog mirrors that of Escherichia coli DksA. Our finding that CdnL, like DksA, is indispensable in M. xanthus implies that they are not functionally redundant. Cells are normal on CdnL overexpression, but divide aberrantly on CdnL depletion. CdnL localizes to the nucleoid, suggesting piggyback recruitment by factors such as RNAP, which we show interacts with CdnL, CarDNter and RID. Our study highlights a complex network of interactions involving these factors and RNAP, and points to a vital role for M. xanthus CdnL in an essential DNA transaction that affects cell division.
INTRODUCTION
The programmed cell differentiation and multicellular developmental process that occurs on starvation to form fruiting bodies is a striking feature of myxobacteria, and Myxococcus xanthus serves as a prokaryotic model for this complex process (1) (2) (3) . Temporal and spatial control of gene expression during M. xanthus development is achieved, among others, via a number of eukaryotic-like signal transduction proteins and transcriptional factors (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . One such factor, CarD, is a global regulator in M. xanthus that also acts in light-induced carotenogenesis and other processes (6, 9, 10) .
CarD has a rather unique two-domain architecture comprising a C-terminal DNA-binding domain resembling eukaryotic high-mobility group A (HMGA) proteins and an N-terminal domain whose sequence homologues are found exclusively in bacteria ( Figure 1A ; 7, 11, 12) . HMGA are small, relatively abundant, non-histone chromatin components in eukaryotes that are essential in many DNA transactions due to their roles in chromatin remodeling and in the assembly of specific nucleoprotein complexes (13, 14) . The hallmarks of HMGA are multiple repeats of a basic region with 'AT-hooks' (the DNA-binding motif) and a flanking highly acidic region. Four AT-hooks and a contiguous highly acidic region form the CarD C-terminal domain whose physical, structural and DNA-binding properties resemble human HMGA1a (11, 15) . It is noteworthy that CarD and its Stigmatella aurantiaca ortholog (CarD Sa ) are the only two known proteins in prokaryotes with HMGA-like domains (12) . A third myxobacterium, Anaeromyxobacter dehalogenans, also has a CarD analog, CarD Ad , whose C-terminal domain resembles histone H1 rather than HMGA. Nonetheless, the two domains could be interchanged in CarD with no loss of function (15) .
CarD, CarD Sa and CarD Ad share an N-terminal domain that is absent in eukaryotic HMGA ( Figure 1A) . This 179-residue domain in CarD, CarDNter, has no DNA-binding activity and is absolutely required for CarD to interact specifically with CarG, a zinc-bound protein that participates in every known CarD-regulated process without binding DNA directly (8, 15) . Given that CarD and CarG work as a single regulatory unit, one always coexists with the other, their occurrence being confined exclusively to myxobacteria of the suborder Cystobacterineae (8, 12, 15) . By contrast, standalone proteins resembling CarDNter in size and sequence, with no identifiable DNA-binding domain (as opposed to CarD), are widely distributed in bacteria (12) . These have been grouped as the CarD_TRCF (PF02559) protein family that, based on sequence similarity, also includes the RNA polymerase (RNAP) interacting domain, RID, of transcription-repair coupling factors (TRCFs) (Figure 1; 16,17 ). Despite the ever-increasing number of CarDNter-like proteins identified due to large-scale sequencing of bacterial genomes (>400, so far; Table 1 ) their functions remain largely uncharacterized.
Our analysis of the M. xanthus CarDNter-like protein is reported here. We have named this protein CdnL (for CarD N-terminal like) to distinguish it from CarD, the term we originally coined for the latter based on its role in light-induced carotenogenesis (6, 7) . A fundamental difference between CarD and CdnL (or its homologs) is that the latter lacks an identifiable DNA-binding domain. Very recently, a protein in Mycobacterium tuberculosis that was called CarD, but is really like CdnL (12) , was reported to be essential for bacterial growth and persistence and shown to be involved in downregulating rRNA transcription in response to starvation in a manner somewhat NCBI accession codes and the corresponding bacterium are indicated in brackets: CarDNter (CAA91224; M. xanthus); CdnL (YP_630846; M. xanthus); TRCF-RID, the segment corresponding to residues 514-587 of TRCF (YP_629274; M. xanthus); BbCdnL (NP_969149; B. bacteriovorus); CgCdnL (YP_001139479; C. glutamicum); ScCdnL (NP_628406; S. coelicolor); TtCdnL (YP_005787; T. thermophilus). Residues are shaded black (with an asterisk in the consensus line below) when identical in the majority of the aligned sequences, or grey when similar. similar to that of DksA in Escherichia coli (18) . It was also concluded that the mycobacterial CdnL could functionally replace DksA in E. coli, in spite of no apparent sequence similarity between the two proteins, suggesting that bacteria lacking DksA could employ CdnL, when present, for related functions. Genome data, however, reveal the existence of bacteria in which both DksA and CdnL homologs exist, as well as examples with neither. Moreover, M. xanthus (as also S. aurantiaca and A. dehalogenans) contains not only CdnL, whose function remains to be characterized (12) , but also CarD and DksA (19) . This simultaneous existence of all three proteins in one bacterium therefore affords a unique case scenario to investigate the interplay among them. Despite its sequence similarity with CarDNter and classification in the same protein family, we show in this study that CdnL is functionally distinct and, unlike CarD, is essential for M. xanthus growth and viability. This, together with our earlier finding that DksA is also indispensable in M. xanthus (19) , provides strong evidence that CdnL and DksA are not functionally redundant. Lack of CdnL could not be complemented by homologues from several other bacteria or by CarDNter, indicating that the requirement for CdnL is highly specific. Although it lacks a DNA-binding domain, CdnL localized to the nucleoid. A likely agent mediating the delivery to the nucleoid is RNAP, as we found that it interacts with CdnL. Despite being functionally distinct, CarDNter interacted with the same region of RNAP, thereby highlighting a complex network of overlapping interactions that links RNAP to CarD and CdnL, with those involving the latter being essential for viability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains, growth conditions and isolation of genomic DNA
Strains used in this study are listed in Supplementary  Table S1 . M. xanthus vegetative growth was carried out at 33 C in rich CTT medium supplemented, as required, with antibiotic (kanamycin, Km, at 40 mg ml À1 ; tetracycline, Tc, at 10 mg ml À1 ) and 0.75 mM vitamin B 12 (19) . Fruiting body development was induced on TPM agar as previously described (8) . Escherichia coli DH5a (for plasmid constructions) and BL21-(DE3) (for protein overexpression) were grown in Luria broth at 37 or 25 C. Thermus thermophilus, Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus (DSMZ culture collection, Braunschweig, Germany) and Corynebacterium glutamicum (Spanish culture collection, CECT-Valencia, Spain) were grown as recommended and genomic DNA was isolated using Wizard genomic DNA purification kit (Promega). Streptomyces coelicolor genomic DNA was generously provided by Dr. Ramo´n Santamarı´a Sa´nchez (University of Salamanca, Spain).
Plasmid and strain construction
Plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplementary  Table S2 . Standard protocols and kits were used in preparing and manipulating plasmid DNA. Genomic DNA was isolated using Wizard TM Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega) or Instagene (BioRad). The PCR overlap extension method was employed for site-directed mutagenesis (20) . All plasmid constructs were verified by DNA sequencing. Plasmid pMR2768 contains the carDÁN allele, in which the region coding for residues 2-178 of CarD has been deleted and replaced by an EcoRI site, flanked by about 1.2-kb genomic DNA on either side (12) . cdnL (not including its stop codon) was PCR-amplified with 5 0 and 3 0 EcoRI sites and inserted into pMR2768 in-frame with the segment encoding CarD residues 179-316 to yield pMR2859, which has the chimeric gene under the control of the carD promoter. pMAR240 (Km R ) allows transcriptional fusions to a reporter lacZ gene. It contains 1.38-kb M. xanthus DNA that permits integration at a chromosomal site with no promoter activity (21) . A 180-bp PCR-amplified DNA fragment corresponding to the cdnL promoter region (P cdnL ) was introduced into the EcoRI site of pMAR240 (Km R ) to generate pMR2953, with the P cdnL ::lacZ transcriptional fusion for promoter analysis. To construct pMR2873, used in generating a complete in-frame deletion of cdnL, regions flanking cdnL in the genome were first PCR-amplified from genomic DNA: (i) a $750-bp DNA fragment upstream of cdnL with a 5 0 HindIII site and a 3 0 XbaI site; (ii) a $770-bp DNA fragment downstream of cdnL with a 5 0 XbaI site and a 3 0 BamHI site. The two fragments were ligated at the XbaI site and cloned into the HindIII-BamHI sites of plasmid pBJ114 (22) , supplied with Gal S and Km R markers for negative and positive selection, respectively. In pMR2873, cdnL is replaced by an XbaI site but retains the flanking genomic DNA regions. The coding region for cdnL variants or a given PF02559 member (PCR-amplified from genomic DNA) can be inserted into the XbaI site to yield constructs for complementation analysis. pMR2928 was constructed by cloning cdnL plus its promoter region (P cdnL ) into the PstI/KpnI sites of pMR2915, which contains a 1.38 kb region for integration at an unlinked locus in M. xanthus and Tc R for selection (19) . pMR2991, with the 1.38-kb M. xanthus DNA for chromosomal integration and carH expressed from a constitutive promoter, is designed for vitamin B 12 -dependent conditional (19) . Cloning PCR-amplified cdnL (with ribosomal binding site) into the XbaI site of pMR2991 yielded pMR3015, in which cdnL, expressed from promoter P B , is repressed by CarH if B 12 is present. To generate pMR3000, a DNA segment corresponding to two tandem rRNA promoters was isolated from pMR2831 (23) digested with PstI/KpnI and inserted together with cdnL (PCR-amplified with 5 0 KpnI and 3 0 EcoRI sites) into the PstI/EcoRI sites of pMR2915. pMR3164, containing the P cdnL ::cdnL-eGFP fusion, was constructed by inserting eGFP with 5 0 NheI and 3 0 KpnI sites (PCR-amplified from pEGFP-C2, Clontech) and P cdnL ::cdnL with 5 0 PstI and 3 0 NheI sites into the PstI/KpnI sites of pMR2915.
Plasmids were introduced into M. xanthus by electroporation and transformants with plasmids integrated into the chromosome by homologous recombination were selected on CTT plates with the appropriate antibiotic. A galK gene provided in some plasmids allows negative selection by conferring sensitivity to galactose (Gal S ). To evict integrated plasmids with a galK gene, cells were grown for several generations with no antibiotic and then plated on CTT supplemented with 10 mg/ml galactose to select against Gal S plasmid-bearing cells. Plasmid integration or eviction was verified in each case by PCR analysis of genomic DNA.
Plasmid pMR3400, for overexpressing CdnL fused to a His 6 tag at its C-terminus (CdnL-His 6 ), was constructed as follows. First, cdnL was PCR-amplified using as template DNA pET11-cdnL (with cdnL cloned at the NdeI and BamHI sites of the pET11b expression vector) and as oligonucleotides: (i) one that hybridizes at the T7 promoter region, in the pET11b backbone upstream of cdnL; (ii) another that hybrizes at the C-terminus of cdnL, excluding the stop codon, and generates a 3 0 HindIII site. The PCR product was then cut with XbaI and HindIII and cloned into XbaI-HindIII digested pET28b (Novagen) to generate pMR3400. b-Galactosidase activity assays b-Galactosidase activity was qualitatively assessed from blue colour development on CTT or LB plates with X-gal (40 mg/ml), and measured (in nanomoles of o-nitrophenyl b-D-galactoside hydrolysed/min/mg protein) for liquid cultures of M. xanthus or E. coli and for M. xanthus developing cells as described before (8) .
5 0 RACE analysis 5 0 RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends) was performed as follows. Total RNA was isolated from cells grown to OD 550nm & 1.0 using High Pure RNA isolation kit and treated with recombinant DNase I (Roche) to eliminate genomic DNA. RNA recovered in RNase-free water (pre-treated with 0.2% diethylpyrocarbonate, DEPC) was again DNase I-treated and reversetranscribed in the presence of RNase inhibitor Protector using the 5 0 /3 0 RACE 2 nd Generation kit (Roche) with an oligonucleotide that hybridizes to the 3 0 end of cdnL as primer. The cDNA product was purified, tagged with a 5 0 poly-A adaptor and used as PCR template with dT-Anchor and a cDNA-specific primer that hybridizes 165 bp downstream of the cdnL initiation codon, followed by a second PCR reaction with PCR Anchor replacing dT-Anchor. The product was purified (Illustra GFX kit, GE Health Sciences) and sequenced.
Two-hybrid analysis
The bacterial two-hybrid system used is based on the functional complementation between the T25 and T18 fragments of the catalytic domain of Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase (CyaA) when two test proteins interact (24) . Constructs encoding fusions of CarD and CarD(1-179) to the C-terminus of the CyaA T25 fragment in pKT25, and CarG fused to the N-terminus of the CyaA T18 fragment in pUT18 have been described before (8) . Other constructs used in two-hybrid analysis were generated by PCR-amplifying the coding region of interest and cloning it into the XbaI and BamHI sites of pKT25, pUT18 or pUT18C. Given pairs of pUT18 (or pUT18C) and pKT25 constructs were introduced into E. coli strain BTH101 (cya À ) by electroporation, pairs with only one construct expressing the fusion protein serving as negative controls. Interaction was assessed from reporter lacZ activity as described above.
Protein purification
We described elsewhere the purification of M. xanthus RNAP (25) and His 6 -DksA (19) . For CdnL-His 6 purification, E. coli BL21-(DE3) freshly transformed with pMR3400 was grown in 10 ml of LB-kanamycin medium to A 600 = 0.6 at 37 C and then 5 mL were innoculated into 500 ml of fresh medium. After growth to A 600 = 0.6 at 37 C, 0.5 mM IPTG was added to induce cdnL expression overnight at 25 C. Analysis of cell extracts from 1 ml of culture showed that CdnL-His 6 was overexpressed as a soluble protein. The protein was purified using TALON metal affinity resin (Clontech) and the accompanying native protein purification protocol. The imidazole was eliminated by extensive dialysis in buffer A (50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol) plus 150 mM NaCl and the sample was further purified by passing through a phosphocellulose column (to which some contaminants, but not CdnL, bind) equilibrated with the same buffer.
Western, pull-down and size exclusion analysis
Rabbit polyclonal anti-CdnL antibodies were obtained using the same procedures as for anti-CarD antibodies (11) . Immunoblots of whole cell extracts were carried out as before (12) . To compare relative CdnL levels, total protein amounts in a given extract were estimated (26) and fixed amounts were analysed in immunoblots using anti-CdnL antibodies.
In the pull-down assays to check interaction between M. xanthus RNAP and CdnL-His 6 (or His 6 -DksA), 200 ml of TALON resin in two 2 ml SigmaPrep (Sigma-Aldrich) columns were washed three times with 600 ml of low salt buffer (buffer A + 50 mM NaCl). 500 ml of His 6 -tagged protein ($25 nmol) was applied to one column but not to the other, which served as control.
After incubation for 1 h at 4 C with gentle rotary agitation, the resin in each column was washed with 20 volumes of low salt buffer. To each column 20 pmol of RNAP (200 ml) was added and incubated for 1-2 h at 4 C with gentle rotary agitation. After collecting the flow-through from each column separately, the resin was extensively washed with low salt buffer and subsequently eluted in five 200 ml fractions with high salt buffer (buffer A + 500 mM NaCl). These and the low salt flow-through (after RNAP incubation) were subjected to SDS-PAGE on a 10% NuPAGE Novex Bis-Tris (Invitrogen) precast gel and analysed by silver staining (ProteoSilver Silver Stain kit, Sigma).
Size-exclusion analysis was carried out using a Superdex200 analytical HPLC column equilibrated with 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol and calibrated as described elsewhere (11) .
Microscopy
Ten-microliter aliquots ($10 6 cells) of cells grown in CTT in the light at 33 C/300 rpm to OD 550 &1.0 were added to 10 ml of fresh CTT and grown at 33 C/300 rpm in separate culture flasks-one in the light (permissive conditions) and the other in the dark with 0.75 mM B 12 present (restrictive conditions). One hundred micoliters of each culture were taken at different times during growth (monitored at OD 550 ), mixed with the fluorescent dye 4 0 -6-diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; 350 nm excitation maximum, 461 nm emission maximum) to a final concentration of 1 ng/ml and a 4 ml drop applied to a glass plate coated with 3 aminopropyl-triethoxysilane. This was examined with a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope unit equipped with a Plan Apo VC 100 Â /1.40 oil immersion objective, a Hamamatsu ORCA-AG CCD camera and Metamorph 4.5 image-processing software (Universal Imaging Group). For CdnL-eGFP in vivo localization studies, 100 ml of a cell culture grown in CTT to OD 550 &1.0 were washed in TPM, treated with DAPI, and a 4 ml drop applied to a glass plate coated with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane was examined using the equipment described above.
RESULTS
CdnL neither replaces CarDNter in CarD function nor interacts with CarG
The protein family database (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk; 27) classifies CarDNter and CdnL as members of PF02559 based on sequence similarity. Whether this correlates or not with similar roles requires to be examined. Unlike CdnL, whose function is unknown, various CarD-dependent cellular processes have been identified, and each one of these requires CarDNter to interact with CarG (8, 15) . We therefore compared CarDNter and CdnL at a functional level by checking if a CarD chimera with CdnL replacing CarDNter (Figure 2A ) could act in light-induced carotenogenesis, one well-studied CarD-dependent process in M. xanthus. For this, a plasmid expressing the chimera (pMR2859) was introduced into the ÁcarD M. xanthus strain (MR1900) and merodiploids resulting from plasmid integration into the chromosome by homologous recombination were selected. These merodiploids expressed stable chimeric protein as verified in western blots of cell extracts using monoclonal antibodies specific for the CarD C-terminal region, CarDCter ( Figure 2B; 11 ). However, in contrast to the wild-type strain that turns red in the light due to carotenoid synthesis, the merodiploids exhibited the yellow Car À colour phenotype of the ÁcarD strain, suggesting that the chimeric protein is not functional. In agreement with this, a haploid derivative bearing the chimeric allele (MR1968) was also phenotypically Car À ( Figure 2C ). In light-induced carotenogenesis, CarD is required to activate the photo-inducible P QRS promoter of the regulatory carQRS operon (7, 8, 10) . Figure 2C (bottom) shows that expression of a P QRS -lacZ transcriptional fusion in the light was as impaired for the strain bearing the chimeric allele as for that with the ÁcarD allele. Since CarD activity in vivo requires CarDNter to interact with CarG (8), we next checked whether or not this interaction is maintained for CdnL. Neither CdnL nor the CdnL-CarDCter chimera interacted with CarG in the CyaA-based bacterial two-hybrid system ( Figure 2D ; see 'Materials and Methods' section) or in size-exclusion experiments with pure proteins (data not shown). The lack of this crucial interaction could therefore explain why CdnL cannot replace CarDNter in CarD function.
CdnL is essential for M. xanthus viability
Gene cdnL (NCBI accession code: YP_630846; genome locus-tag MXAN_2627) is flanked upstream by a comE/ rec2-like gene encoding a putative channel protein for DNA uptake/competence transcribed in the opposite orientation and downstream by a gene (MXAN_2628) encoding a hypothetical protein transcribed in the same direction ( Figure 3A ). Among myxobacteria whose genome has been sequenced, a similar comE/rec2-like gene is found upstream of cdnL in S. aurantiaca and A. dehalogenans (which belong, like M. xanthus, to the Cystobacterineae suborder) but not in Sorangium cellulosum (Sorangineae suborder) or Plesiocystis pacifica (Nannocystineae suborder). A MXAN_2628-like gene downstream of cdnL is only found in S. aurantiaca (Supplementary Figure S1) .
In order to identify the function of cdnL in M. xanthus, we first attempted to delete the gene. A construct (pMR2873) bearing a complete in-frame deletion of cdnL (ÁcdnL allele) flanked by $0.75 kb genomic DNA was electroporated into the wild-type M. xanthus strain and stable merodiploids produced by plasmid integration into the chromosome by homologous recombination were selected. A Gal S Km R transformant (MR1495) was grown for several generations in the absence of kanamycin and cells that had lost the plasmid were isolated on plates containing galactose. Out of 75 randomly picked Gal R Km S colonies analysed by PCR none had the ÁcdnL allele, suggesting that cdnL may be indispensable in M. xanthus.
Hence, we next checked if the endogenous cdnL gene could be deleted if a second, functional copy of cdnL, expressed from its natural promoter (P cdnL ), was supplied at a heterologous site. Given that comE/rec2 is transcribed divergently, P cdnL would be expected to lie in the 183-bp intergenic DNA stretch upstream of cdnL. Using 5 0 RACE, the cdnL transcription start site was identified 36-bp upstream of the translational start codon, so that the sequences TTGCCC and TAGTAG could correspond to the -35 and the -10 regions, respectively, of P cdnL ( Figure 3B ). That these hexamers, which resemble those found at various M. xanthus promoters dependent on the major s A factor, are indeed critical elements of P cdnL was confirmed by site-directed mutagenesis. First, the intergenic DNA stretch between comE/rec2 and cdnL was fused to a reporter lacZ gene (P cdnL ::lacZ) and its expression was examined in vivo. Reporter lacZ expression confirmed promoter activity of the DNA segment used during vegetative growth, with b-galactosidase activity levels increasing gradually from early exponential phase (OD 550 = 0.3) to stationary phase (OD 550 = 1.3-1.4) ( Figure 3C ). Mutating the putative -35 or -10 region abolished lacZ expression ( Figure 3B and C), thereby demonstrating these to be crucial promoter elements. We thus used the DNA segment containing P cdnL to drive expression of cdnL at a heterologous position in the genome and check whether deletion of cdnL at its natural site could now be obtained. For this, a plasmid with the P cdnL -cdnL segment (pMR2928) was introduced into the merodiploid with the wild-type and ÁcdnL alleles and haploid segregants were obtained as above.
PCR-analysis of genomic DNA from 25 of these colonies chosen at random revealed 15 to have the ÁcdnL allele. This demonstrates that the P cdnL segment chosen contains the necessary elements for cdnL expression at functional levels and reinforces the idea that cdnL is an essential gene.
Depletion of CdnL results in aberrant cell division but overexpression has no apparent effect on cell growth or morphology
As a further check that cdnL is vital in M. xanthus and to gain insights into its possible cellular function we expressed it conditionally. For this, we used a system that we developed recently in which the gene of interest is placed under the control of the light-inducible P B promoter (19) . In this system, P B is expressed in the light (permissive conditions) and repressed in the dark by CarH and vitamin B 12 (restrictive conditions). Strains conditionally expressing cdnL at a heterologous site and with either wild-type cdnL (MR1466) or the ÁcdnL allele (MR1467) at the native chromosomal locus were constructed as depicted in Supplementary Figure S2 . On plates, MR1466 grew well under permissive or restrictive conditions, with colony colour being red under permissive conditions due to light-induced carotenogenesis (Figure 4 ). By contrast, MR1467 grew well (and was also red) under permissive conditions but its growth was almost completely arrested under restrictive conditions (Figure 4 ). Thus, conditional expression of cdnL confirms the gene to be essential in M. xanthus. Cellular morphology under permissive conditions and on shifting to restrictive conditions was examined using differential interference contrast (DIC) and fluorescence microscopy of DAPI-stained cells to visualize the nucleoid. In agreement with the behavior observed on plates, MR1467 grew in liquid culture at about the same rate as MR1466 under permissive conditions ( Figure 5A ). Moreover, it exhibited normal cellular lengths ($4-8 mm), just like MR1466, with cells containing one or two nucleoids at the mid-cell section ( Figure 5B ). However, on shifting to restrictive conditions, the growth rate of MR1467 was severely diminished relative to MR1466 ( Figure 5A ). Also, while the normal cellular morphology persisted for MR1466, $65% of MR1467 cells examined were considerably more elongated ($30% of these were >15 mm in length and some reached up to 95 mm). Moreover, DAPI fluorescence of these abnormally long, filamentous cells revealed several rather well-defined foci preferentially distributed in the central zone, with the pole regions being essentially devoid of DAPI-stained foci ( Figure 5B ). Such filamentous cell morphology is typically associated with aberrant cell division. Thus, consistent with it being essential in M. xanthus, CdnL depletion is deleterious to growth and this directly or indirectly affects cell division.
What then, if any, are the consequences of overexpressing CdnL? We have previously overexpressed genes of interest in M. xanthus by placing them under the control of two tandem, typically strong, rRNA promoters (23, 28) . A construct (pMR3000) was thus generated for driving cdnL expression from the same two rRNA promoters. Introduction of pMR3000 into the wild-type strain by electroporation yielded colonies containing two copies of cdnL, one under the control of its natural promoter and the other under the control of the rRNA promoters (Supplementary Figure S3A ). That these recombinants express significantly higher levels of CdnL than the wild-type was confirmed in western blots of cell extracts using polyclonal anti-CdnL antibodies (Supplementary Figure S3B ). However, unlike depletion of CdnL, its overexpression did not cause any apparent effect on growth rate or cellular morphology (Supplementary Figure S3C and D) .
CdnL localizes to the nucleoid in vivo suggesting a role in an essential DNA transaction
The results described so far indicate that CdnL, expressed all along vegetative growth, differs functionally from CarDNter and plays a vital role in M. xanthus, its depletion causing aberrant cell division. Sequence analysis indicates that CdnL, besides lacking an obvious DNA-binding domain, is acidic (theoretical pI = 5.4). Consistent with this, we have been unable to detect non-specific binding of CdnL to polyanions such as phosphocellulose. Thus, a priori CdnL would not be (Bottom) Cells grown on CTT plates in the light were streaked on CTT plates ± B 12 , then incubated at 33 C for 2 days under permissive (plates without B 12 incubated in the light) or restrictive (plates with B 12 incubated in the dark) conditions. Note the lack of growth of MR1467 under restrictive conditions. The red colour in the light is due to carotenogenesis.
expected to localize to the nucleoid in vivo. To check this, we fused cdnL to the coding sequence for the enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP; 29). A plasmid bearing the P cdnL ::cdnL-eGFP gene fusion was introduced into the merodiploid strain with the wild-type and ÁcdnL alleles (where it integrates at a heterologous site). Haploid segregants bearing the P cdnL ::cdnL-eGFP fusion and either the wild-type cdnL allele (MR1488) or the ÁcdnL one (MR1489) were obtained at about equal frequency ( Figure 6A ). Immunoblots of whole cell extracts using anti-CdnL antibodies confirmed that MR1488 expressed both CdnL and CdnL-eGFP, and MR1489 only CdnL-eGFP ( Figure 6A ). Since MR1489 exhibited normal growth rate and cell morphology, the CdnL-eGFP fusion must be functional in vivo.
Even though CdnL is not expected to bind DNA per se, as noted earlier, the green CdnL-eGFP fluorescence in MR1489 was found to coincide with the blue DAPI stain associated to the nucleoid ( Figure 6B ). On the other hand, this preferential localization to the nucleoid was less apparent in MR1488 cells, which express CdnL-eGFP as well as CdnL, possibly because of an overall excess of CdnL (GFP-free plus GFP-linked) and because the two forms would compete for associating with the nucleoid (Figure 6B ). Overall, our data suggest that CdnL piggybacks to the nucleoid through interaction with a DNA-binding protein and that its essential role may be in a vital DNA transaction.
CdnL and CarDNter interact with the b subunit of M. xanthus RNAP As mentioned earlier, PF02559 includes not only the family of CarDNter-like proteins but also TRCF-RID (Figure 1) . A direct physical interaction between RID and a specific region of the RNAP b subunit has been demonstrated in E. coli (17) . This interaction mediates removal of transcription elongation complexes stalled at DNA lesions and recruitment of the DNA repair machinery (16, 17) . We therefore checked whether CdnL could also interact with RNAP by determining the ability of purified CdnL-His 6 , immobilized on a metal affinity resin, to retain RNAP. Using this pull-down assay we had previously shown that M. xanthus DksA, like E. coli DksA, directly binds RNAP in vitro (19) . Hence, resin bound to His 6 -DksA was used as a positive control in the pull-down assay, while protein-free resin served as the negative control. RNAP loaded onto a column containing resin without any immobilized protein, appeared almost entirely in the low salt flow through, as expected. By contrast, a significant fraction of RNAP was retained at low salt by CdnL-His 6 -bound resin and eluted only at high salt, just as was observed with the His 6 -DksA-bound resin ( Figure 7A ). This therefore shows that CdnL, like DksA, can interact directly with RNAP.
Interaction of RNAP with TRCF-RID in E. coli has been mapped to a domain at the N-terminal part of RNAP b subunit (17) . The equivalent regions of M. xanthus TRCF and RNAP b subunit (TRCF 514-645 and b ; Supplementary Figure S4 ) also interacted with each other, as was confirmed using a bacterial two-hybrid system: the reporter lacZ probe was expressed in cells producing both fusion proteins but not in those producing only one ( Figure 7B ). This two-hybrid analysis further revealed that b 19-148 exhibited a direct physical interaction not only with CdnL but also with CarDNter ( Figure 7B) . Thus, the ability of TRCF-RID to interact with b 19-148 is shared by both CdnL and CarDNter. Can CarDNter then functionally replace CdnL even though the latter cannot replace the former in CarD function? To check this we cloned the CarDNter coding sequence in the plasmid bearing the ÁcdnL allele (pMR2873) and then electroporated the construct into the strain conditionally expressing cdnL ( Figure 8A) . A similar construct but with cdnL introduced into pMR2873 served as the positive control. Transformants resulting from chromosomal integration of the plasmid by homologous recombination were obtained under permissive conditions and then checked for the ability to grow under restrictive conditions. None of the transformants with the CarDNter coding sequence grew under restrictive conditions in contrast to those with cdnL reintroduced ( Figure 8B ) indicating that CarDNter cannot substitute for CdnL in M. xanthus, thereby reaffirming that the two are functionally distinct.
CdnL cannot be substituted by homologs from other bacteria
Heterologous complementation can provide insights into gene function and specificity. Hence, we examined if CdnL in M. xanthus could be functionally replaced by homologs from other bacteria choosing as test cases those shown in Figure 1B . The genomic contexts of these homologs and of cdnL in myxobacteria (Supplementary Figure S1 ) indicate that cysS, encoding cysteinyl tRNA-synthetase and therefore essential for protein synthesis, is frequently encountered in the neighborhood of cdnL. Two other genes, ispD and ispF, which encode 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate and 2,4-cyclodiphosphate cytidylyl transferases, respectively, of the mevalonate-independent isoprenoid biosynthetic pathway, are also often located in the genomic vicinity of cdnL. These exist in most eubacteria but not in M. xanthus, and have been shown to be essential in E. coli, Bacillus subtilis and M. tuberculosis (30) (31) (32) .
The homologs chosen for our complementation studies vary in: (i) the percentage sequence identity/similarity to CdnL (60/76% for the 164-residue BbCdnL from B. bacteriovorus, a d-proteobacterium like M. xanthus; 32/64% for the 160-residue ScCdnL from S. coelicolor and 33/63% for the 198-residue CgCdnL from C. glutamicum, both of which are Actinobacteria; 28/52% for the 164-residue TtCdnL from T. thermophilus, of the Deinococcus-Thermus group); (ii) the GC-content (72% in S. coelicolor and 70% in T. thermophilus, comparable to 69% in M. xanthus; 54% in C. glutamicum and 51% in B. bacteriovorus); (iii) the presence of dksA (B. bacteriovorus, S. coelicolor) or its absence (C. glutamicum, T. thermophilus), according to genome annotation. Functional complementation by these homologs in M. xanthus was checked using the strategy employed in the previous section. A plasmid construct with the coding sequence of each homolog in pMR2873 ( Figure 8A ) was introduced into the strain conditionally expressing cdnL and transformants were selected under permissive conditions. When examined under restrictive conditions, no growth was observed for any of the transformants with the CdnL homologs ( Figure 8C ). Since we could detect BbCdnL (the homolog most similar to CdnL, yet also the one most divergent in the GC-content and so codon usage) in M. xanthus cell extracts using anti-CdnL antibodies (results not shown), we surmise that the CdnL homologs are expressed in M. xanthus. Hence, none of the homologs examined The test strain 'CarDNter' resulted from using pMR2873 with 'Y' = CarDNter coding sequence; C+, is the positive control derived from using pMR2873 with 'Y' = cdnL, and the negative control CÀ is the recipient strain MR1467. (C) Complementation analysis with BbCdnL, CgCdnl, ScCdnL, and TtCdnL. Test strains were generated using the pMR2873 with 'Y' = cdnL Bb ('Bb'), cdnL Cg ('Cg'), cdnL Sc ('Sc') or cdnL Tt ('Tt'). C+ and CÀ are as in B. In B and C, cells grown on CTT plates in the light were streaked on CTT plates ± B 12 , then incubated at 33 C for 2 days under permissive (plates without B 12 incubated in the light) or restrictive conditions (plates with B 12 incubated in the dark). The red colour in the light is due to carotenogenesis. appears to be capable of functionally replacing CdnL in M. xanthus suggesting that the requirement for CdnL is specific.
DISCUSSION
Genomic analysis has led to the identification of a large family of bacterial proteins of unknown function with sequence similarity to CarDNter, the N-terminal domain of the global M. xanthus transcriptional regulator CarD, which is implicated in light-induced carotenogenesis (hence the name), starvation-induced multicellular development and other processes (6, 9, 12, 15) . In CarD and its orthologs, identified thus far only in myxobacteria, CarDNter is linked to a C-terminal domain resembling eukaryotic HMGA or histone H1 that confers DNA binding essential for activity (7, 11, 15) . Thus, an important difference between CarD and the CarDNter-like proteins is the absence in the latter of a DNA-binding domain. This, together with our demonstration here that CarD and the one CarDNter-like protein in M. xanthus are functionally dissimilar, highlights the necessity of differentiating CarD from the CarDNter-like proteins in the PF02559 protein family. Therefore, referring to these latter proteins as CdnL (as in this study), rather than CarD, would be more apt. Hence, to avoid confusion, we propose that the protein recently reported as CarD in mycobacteria (18) be renamed CdnL, and that this be the term used for equivalent proteins in other bacteria.
Interactions with CarG, besides DNA, are crucial for CarD activity (8, 15) . The inability of CdnL to interact with CarG could then account for why CdnL could not functionally replace CarDNter, the domain that mediates interaction with CarG. Neither could CarDNter substitute for CdnL function. Also, whereas carD (or carDNter) can be deleted with no loss of viability despite its role as a global regulator (6, 8, 12) , CdnL is indispensable for M. xanthus growth and survival. A function for CdnL in an essential DNA transaction is suggested by our finding that in vivo it localizes to the nucleoid. That this occurs despite an intrinsic inability to bind DNA implies the existence of factors that interact with CdnL and piggyback it to the nucleoid. One likely vehicle for CdnL recruitment to the nucleoid is RNAP since we find that it interacts physically with CdnL. The sequence similarity of CdnL to RID, the TRCF module that interacts with RNAP, allowed us to map CdnL interaction to the same N-terminal segment of the M. xanthus RNAP b subunit as RID. Similarity with RID extends to other PF02559 family members. This led us to confirm that, like RID or CdnL, CarDNter also interacted with the same region of b, in line with the established role of CarD in transcriptional regulation. An implication of our findings is that CdnL, CarD and TRCF would compete with each other for binding to the same region of RNAP in vivo. Clearly, this competition would be subject to additional levels of control, such as their relative concentrations, affinities for RNAP, and interactions with distinct factors that would confer specificity to each protein for its function. This is emphasized by the interaction of CarDNter, but not CdnL, with CarG, and by our finding that not just CarDNter but also several sequence homologs from diverse bacteria failed to complement the lack of CdnL.
The interaction with RNAP implicates CdnL in a possibly vital role in M. xanthus transcription. The CdnL homolog in mycobacteria, also essential, was recently implicated in the control of rRNA transcription at steady state and during diverse cellular stresses such as starvation, in the early stages of which there is as much as a 20-fold enhancement in cdnL expression (18, 33) . This CdnL was also shown to bind RNAP, but its mapping to the b subunit was deduced from observations with TtCdnL, since mycobacterial CdnL itself failed to exhibit such an interaction in the two-hybrid analysis employed. Control of rRNA transcription in response to starvation has been extensively studied in E. coli (without any CdnL homolog) where it is mediated by DksA, which interacts with the RNAP secondary channel and enhances the inhibitory effects of (p)ppGpp on rRNA promoters during the stringent response (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) . Escherichia coli DksA differs markedly from CdnL in amino acid sequence, in not being essential, at least for growth in rich media (39) , and in its RNAP-binding mode. Yet, surprisingly, mycobacterial CdnL could partially complement the lack of DksA in E. coli and interact with E. coli RNAP, even as DksA neither rescued lethality of CdnL-depleted mycobacteria (which lack endogenous DksA) nor interacted with mycobacterial RNAP (18) . Thus, the molecular mechanisms of action of DksA and CdnL are likely to be different. Also, additional mechanisms must be available given that normal growth is not impaired on knocking out the cdnL homolog in B. subtilis (40) , which has no DksA (41); and bacteria with neither CdnL nor DksA exist. Moreover, several bacterial species have both CdnL and DksA suggesting that the two may not be functionally redundant. Indeed, we show this is the case in M. xanthus, which not only has CdnL and DksA, but also CarD. Besides being functionally distinct from CarDNter, our finding that CdnL is vital in M. xanthus, as is DksA (19), is convincing evidence that CdnL and DksA are not functionally redundant.
In M. xanthus, (p)ppGpp accumulation in response to amino acid starvation initiates the early gene expression pattern that leads to fruiting body development, suggesting a connection between this process and a stringent response (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) . Thus, disrupting the relA homolog in M. xanthus not only blocked (p)ppGpp accumulation but also fruiting body formation. Given that CdnL and DksA are essential, and no system is as yet available for conditional expression during starvation-induced development in M. xanthus (19) , examining whether they are involved in the stringent control and, if so, the interplay between them, must await future studies. It should be noted, however, that whereas carD expression is transiently activated early during development, consistent with its known role in this process (6) , our analysis of P cdnL expression did not reveal any marked upregulation early (Supplementary Figure S5) or later in development. This also contrasts with the sharp upregulation early on starvation reported for the mycobacterial cdnL (18).
Why are CdnL and DksA simultaneously required for normal vegetative growth in M. xanthus? Stringent response per se does not appear to be essential for growth, since M. xanthus relA mutants are viable (45) . Thus, while CdnL and DksA may be involved in stringent control in M. xanthus, each could have additional and distinct functions that are vital. Interestingly, depletion of CdnL in M. xanthus provokes an abnormal elongated cell morphology typically associated with aberrant cell division, like the filamentous phenotype caused by the depletion of DksA that we reported previously (19) . In E. coli, this aberrant cell morphology and compromised cell viability was not observed on eliminating DksA alone, but was when done in combination with other RNAP modulators (TRCF or GreA) and the RuvABC resolvase (47, 48) . It was proposed that eliminating factors that modulate RNAP or dislodge it from the DNA, when DNA repair is also compromised, enhances accumulation of stalled RNAP. At strong promoters, like those of rRNA operons, piled-up RNAP arrays would pose a formidable block to the replication machinery leading to severely reduced viability. Since we observe impaired cell growth in M. xanthus on limiting CdnL or DksA alone (in a repair-proficient background), the cell division phenotype may be unrelated to their possible function in downregulating rRNA transcription. Alternatively, their essential role might result from controlling expression of a gene(s) essential for M. xanthus viability. Also, a direct involvement of CdnL and/or DksA in cell division cannot be ruled out. Therefore, the next challenge is to understand if and how CdnL and DksA control rRNA transcription in M. xanthus, and to identify what makes each of them essential in this bacterium.
